MON NOV 16
Air Transportation
Major Info Session
Find out more about the major and pilot certification!

Geoguessr Competition
Compete in a GeoGuessr tournament to win Geography swag!

TUES NOV 17
Weather Q&A
An hour question and answer session with Ben Gelber (NBC6) and Mike Bettes (Weather Channel) to talk all things weather and atmospheric science.

GIS Major Info Session
Interested in a major change? Find out more about the major!

WED NOV 18
GIS Day
Workshops, lectures, and exhibits. Join us alongside students and professionals from industry, government, and academia.

Atmospheric Science Major Info Session
Interested in a major change? Find out more about the major!

THU NOV 19
Lightning Talk Competition
Graduate students will be presenting their research in a lightning talk format. Viewers will get to vote on their favorite!

FRI NOV 20
Geography Quiz Show
How well do you know the Earth's lands, features, inhabitants and phenomena? Join us for a rapid fire, knockout Geography Quiz Show!